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Tariff Notice No. 1984/41-Applications for Approval 

NOTICE is hereby given that applications have been made to the Minister of Customs for concessionary entry of the following goods at the 
rates of Customs Duty shown: 

Appn. Tariff 
Rates of Duty Part 

Port Goods II No. Item Normal I Pref. Ref. 

AK 25715 32.09.025 V.H.T. flameproof coating in the following colours gold, silver, blue, Free* Free* 15 
green, brown, and orange 

AK 25628 38.11.031 Bavistin FL. carbendazim in suspension, used for the control of fungus Free* Free* 15 
diseases on apples, stone fruit, roses, citrus fruit, and lettuce 

AK 25724 38.19.079 Setalin A.M.-546, for use in making printing ink Free* Free 15 
AK 25629 38.19.079 Vitexol K, a mixture of Aliphatic hydroxyl complexes and neutral Free* Free 15 

phosphoric acid ester, used as an anti-foam agent for the dyeing of 
cellulose fibres 

WN 1377 39.01.211 Cargill 1573, acrylic modified epoxy resin, for use in making ultra-
violet cured inks 

Free* 

AK 25727 39.02.519 San-Splint, unperforated, used solely for corrective procedures asso- Free* Free* 99 
ciated with orthopaedic deformities 

AK 25631 39.07.441 Thread and connection protectors, for use in piping, in particular that Free* 
used for drilling operations 

CH 633 39.07.529 Siemens N-type indicator light, for controlling electrical apparatus Free* Free* 10 
AK 25689 40.08.032 Double coated f<?am tape, used for sticking protective trim to surface Free* 

to act as protectton 
WN 973 40.14.022 Moulded seat discs, peculiar for use on Bestobell valves Free* 
CH 631 40.14.022 Rubber feed rollers (Rubber on metal) spare parts of textile and wool- Free* 

!en mills (rag tearing machine) 
CH 630 40.14.022 Spares for use on textile machines Free* 
H.O. 25452 51.04.013 Woven fabrics of 100 percent polypropylene, being heavy duty uphol- Free* 

stery fabric 
AK 25714 62.05.039 Water weight test bags, to test load capacity of cranes Free* Free* 15 
CH 635 73.29.009 Superior heavy duty anti-skid tyre chains, peculiar to use on rubber Free* Free 99 

tyred industrial machinery, other than motor vehicles 
WN 1392 73.37.000 H20 Hy-Lo large cone orchard heaters, for the control of frosts in Free* Free* 10 

orchards 
AK 25716 73.40.069 Flex comer tape, used when plastering interior walls to give a true edge Free* Free* 15 
AK 25718 73.40.069 High flange curing rims, to hold curing tubes during the tyre retreading Free* Free* 15 

process 
H.O. 25457 73.40.069 Metal tanks, for use in making water conditioners Free* Free* 15 
CH 636 73.40.069 Superior heavy duty anti-skid tyre chains, peculiar to use on rubber Free* Free* 15 

tyred industrial machinery other than motor vehicles 
WN 1406 76.03.011 PVC vinyl or plastic laminated aluminium sheet, for use in making Free* 

instrument cases 
H.O. 3945 76.04.001 Aluminium foil with heat seal adhesive (bibbicote), 0.04 mm thick for Free* 

use in making crown seals 
WN 1375 82.05.001 Prestincert insertion tools, for punching directly into sheet metal Free* Free* 99 
AK 25691 83.07.021 Explosion proofed lumiglas lamps, complete with built in transformers, Free* Free* 15 

mountinfi assemblies and anti-glare shields. used in the illumination 
of manu acturing processes 

AK 25882 83.09.011 Marine safety harness buckle with eye plate, for buckling safety harness Free* Free* 15 
and providing attachment point for harness line 

WN 1428 84.10.029 Texsteam chemical injector pump systems, for the injection of chem- Free* Free* 10 
icals in gas/oil streams, series 5000, perma-steel body, from 2000 p.s.i. 
to 20 000 p.s.i. 

AK 25610 84.14.001 Rollrod kiln, Fomiker brand, style 1180, model FKRl2/l 100, for use Free* Free* 10 
in the glazing of ceramics 

AK 25630 84.15.009 Refrigeration unit. for production of frozen normal saline for surgical Free* Free* 10 
use 

WN 1412 84.18.039 Pirelli portable oil plant degasification and pumping unit, to degasify, 
condition and circulate cable insulating oil in high voltage oil pressure 

Free* Free* 10 

systems 
AK 25611 84.21.029 Spray heads. Nassetti-Usmac brand, for use on glaze spraying booth Free* Free* 10 
AK 25612 84.21.029 Spraying booths, disc types, of stainless steel for use in the application Free* Free* 10 

of glaze slip to ceramic ware 
Free* AK 25614 84.22.009 Distance spacer, for use in equalising distll.llce between goods at the Free* 10 

inlet of equipment such as loading machines, decorating machines etc. 
AK 25616 84.22.009 Nylon conveyor chain curve for 0°-180° (minimum radius 500 mm) Free* Free* 10 

complete with galvanised support frame and drive pulleys 
AK 25613 84.22.009 Tile turner, belt driven, for use in the rotation of ceramic ware Free* Free* 10 
WN 1413 84.22.009 Wampfler spring loaded rope reels, type No. MF3 2636 1413DD, for Free* Free* 10 

incorporating onto 20 tonne and 30 tonne cranes 
AK 25722 84.45.009 Gear grinding machine Free* Free 10 
AK 25771 84.45.009 Gear planing machine Free* Free 10 
AK 25617 84.46.000 Scrapinfc units, complete with sound proof booths, Nassetti-Usmac Free* Free 10 

brand, or use in removing the fettles from ceramics 
AK 25615 84.46.000 Square-ring scraping units, used to scrape the glaze from the four tile Free* Free 10 

edges after glazing 
AK 25608 84.56.009 Drum ball mill, for damp grinding, lined with steatite, for use in grind- Free* Free* 10 

AK 25748 84.59.059 ?g ~~e ~ri!S f, . !" 'd . . . . Free* Free* 10 ert1 1zer mJector, or metenng 1qu1 s mto 1mgat1on systems 
WN 1397 84.59.059 Lightnin gear drive side entry mixers, for incorporation mto oil storage Free* Free* 15 

tanks 
CH 632 84.59.059 Rocut model RC 1000 precision rotary cutter, with wheel encoder for Free* Free* 10 

plastic tubes and sections up to 45 mm diameter 
AK 25618 84.59.059 Screen printing machines with double squeegees for smoothing the Free* Free* 10 

transfer papers, for use in applying decals, etc., to ceramic ware prior 
to firing (provided not equipped for any inking or pinting process) 


